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Abstract 
t' .c, 1·1 ,.: 1' n p ,. (' <'. t· - 'f..c•" ii_ 1,. ,' • •' ~ ,. l- ,> ._., ~ sr,.ecJrncns t1nder vnri-
ous h)'drt):;Latic pre:·;::urc·:: 11:;ing high degree:: nf deformtJti.on. The 
for . grain structure, densitv, 
. ~ ' 
' micro-
hardne.ss. and tensile properties. 
The density tended to increase with pressure for the saffie 
degree of cold work. This is attributed to st1ppression of vncancy 
rows formed by dislocation interaction, as a result of the compres-
sion of the lattice by pressure. With an increase in hydrostatic 
pressure from ambient to 25,000 psi there is an increase in ultimate 
tensile strength and fracture strength which can also be related to 
vacancy row suppression. This is attributed to the early activa-
tion of cross slip and more extensive work hardening at this 
pressure. 
Above 25,000 psi the ultimate tensile strength appears to 
be independent of pressure. Up to 50,000 psi, this is also true of 
the fracture strength. This indicates that the suppression of 
vacancy row formation is less effective with extensive work hard-
ening. The proportional limit appears to be independent of pressure. 
The fracture mechanism changes from 45° shear to cup-and-cone 
as pressure exceeds 50,000 psi • This may be attributed to probable 
formation of a wire texture unfavorable to slip. The graim were 
observed to elongate more extensively above 50,000 psi than at 
· lower pressures. The fracture s·trength al~o increased above 50,000 
j ~ ~ .. _., 
, 
• psi. 
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INT HO DU CT I C>'I:4 
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The mc·chantcal prope1"t1c~-:; of o. metal are in part detennlncd by 
its past history. The best knov,n cxa1np1c of this is \1t·ork hardr:ning, 
the increase in ha rdn cs s res u 1 t in g fro 111 co 1 d w o r k . lVo r k harden i ng 
usually produces higher yield strength, ultimate tensile strungth 
and fracture strength at the expense of lower ductility. These 
· property changes are given in toc>st reference works as functions of 
percent deformation without regard to the method of deformation. 
(Kumin (1) has compared various methods of defonnation and found 
no difference in the resulting properties). 
Different property changes will result if.the co 
performed under high hydrostatic pressure (2), but it is 
work 
to make a direct comparison. Samples can be deformed to a greater 
degree under elevated pressures without fracturing than at atmos-
pheric pressure. Ryabanin (3) reported elongating iron 416% in 
a high pressure system before it fractured. At atmospheric pressure 
fracture occurred at 160% elongation. In order to compare samples 
deformed tinder high pressure with atmospheric samples, some criterion 
must be chosen. 
Bridgeman (2) chose hardness. He elongated tensile specimens 
under pressure and compared the properties to samples prepared to 
the same hardness without pressurizing. The yield strength and 
ultimate tensile strength of the pressure prepared samples were 
higher, but surprisingly the ductility was also _greater. This 
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3 
r c s u 1 t l t • d I 1 r i , Ir~ c· 1 n a 11 t.: <, st 1 rr. ft c ~" t t l 1 ~ t t rn c• t a 1 s o f sup e 1· to r q u tl 1 i t y 
H:,ir~1hanin (.1) a].,;o rc)portc,d obta:inin~ better propert..lt!S in 
mild :; tee l ci( · fn 11nc-d uncle r high pres sure. He· noted that the {,~rains 
elongated and Jrag1nc·n ted more as the properties improved. 
Ilaascn and L,awson (5) found that single crystals of aluminum, 
copper, nickel and alpha-brass cold worked at 5000 psi retained 
their unusually high yield strength when returned to atmospheric 
pressure. They concluded that crystals work harden more strongly 
under pressure. 
Beresnev and bis colleagues (6) compared samples extruded by 
hydrostatic pressure with samples extruded by a plunger, using 
aluminum, copper, and an aluminum-magnesium alloy. For the same 
degre~ of defonnation they could find no difference in ultimate 
tensile strength and ductility between the samples, within experi-
mental error. Since they felt there should be a difference, they 
concluded that tensile tests cannot be used to differentiate 
between changes in properties of metals extruded by these two 
methods, without attempting any explanation of why this should be. 
Next they compared the properties of aluminum extruded to the 
sam~_degree of deformation using various pressures (7). At 56.2% 
defonnation the properties were _independent of pressure but at 
76.4% deformation, the ultimate tensile strength, yield strength, 
fracture strength and ductility incr.eased linearly with pressure •. 
This result implies that- cold working undel," pressure 'has no effect 
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4 
on muchantcal propc·rtic:~ unt:11 u ccrta.in det{ree of d(1 formn.tton ts 
attuinc:d .. 
a f f e ct t he ch a nr, e s 1 n p rope rt i e f-; re s u 1 t i n f ~ f re> rn co ] d w o r k , i t is 
ncccs.'-:ary to study the mcc:hanLsms of \vork harden int.;. 
Most current theories of work hardening relate the incrEased 
resistance to further deformation of a strain-hardened material to 
two factors--one factor associated with crystal properties and the 
other associated with granular substructure (8,9). The effects of 
these two factors in mechanical properties are separate and addi-
tive . 
The first factor can be desc{ibed as the resistance to movement 
of the dislocations inside the regions of a crystal that are free 
from sub-boundaries. This resistance depends on dislocation inter-
action (10,11,12). Many mechanisms of interaction have been pro-
I posed. Wiedersich (13) has compared several and shown that with 
proper choice of constants they lead to the same results. Macherauch 
(14) has compared some methods of calculating work hardening curves 
based on mechanisms of dislocation interaction, and found good agree-
ment with test results. 
Some typical, mechanisms are edge dislocation interaction,--_,---,~_,""-"-'-----
pileups of dislocation at Cottrell-lomer barriers, dislocation 
reaction to produce partial dislocations or stacking faults, elastic 
() 
interaction between intersecting dislocations, dragging of sup~r 
jobs and dislocation tangling. All these mechanisms involve dislo-
...... - .: .............. ' ' .. ' '. ~--·-'. ---~; .. ;· .. · - . 
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of cry:-;ta.l s and incrc~1~;c them at c:rysta.l surface:: or bouncl:.1rtv:-;,. 
The second factor can be described as the block or mo:-;a.ic 
structurc--the size of the subregions, the presence of intcn1al 
boundaries in the grains, the degree of rnisorientation of the 
separate regions (16,17). The strength of a polycrystalline metal 
which is an assembly of such mosaic crystallites results from the 
blocking or januning of slip systems or of dislocation movement at 
the boundaries of the mosaics (18). The pileup of dislocations at 
the mosaic sub-boundaries will finally affect the source of the 
dislocations (e.g., a Frank-Read source) in a strain field which 
will eliminate it as a source (19). 
It was previously mentioned that Ryabanin (3) noted how the 
grains of a pressure-deformed sample elongated and fragmented. 
Johannin and Vu (20) also noted this structure which tends to take 
the form of thin threads parallel to the stress axis. (Sauve (21) 
has excellent photomicrographs showing how the grains break up into 
threads). 
The crystal structure of these threadlike grains is very nearly 
perfect, with screw dislocations along the axis of the grain (22). 
They.have a very high yield strength and improved .ductility along 
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6 
the crystal axi:~ as compared to equ:iaxcd grains, rer.~nrdlcss of 
o ri en t. at Jon \1.' i thin t Ile grain ( 23) . At least part of the changes 
in propcrtic·~-; resu]ting from pressurizing during deforrnation can be 
attributed to the shape of the grains produced. 
The grains also fragment and become reduced in size as a result 
of the deformation process (4,24,25). From the Petch equation, 
yield strength will increase as the grain size decreases although 
there is still some disagreement as to the orde! of the relation-
ships (26,27,28,29), however this may not be applicable to grains 
fragmented by deformation. 
• 
Brittle fracture results from the development of cracks which 
can form by the interaction of edge and screw dislocations (30). 
Klassen-Neklyudova (22) has listed seven methods of crack initia-
tion by dislocation movement and five methods by boundary slip. The 
first group would be.related to dislocation density and the second 
group to grain size and shape. 
Gilman (31) has found that in the partly ductile--partly brittle 
region, fracture crack propagation is enhanced as a certain critical 
grain size is approached. 
The enhanced mechanical properties of pressure-deformed metals 
may be attributed therefore to two causes: dislocation density and 
subgrain structure--mosaic size and shape. 
Subgrain structure can be observed directly using microscopy 
techniques, and indirectly, somewhat less accurately, using X-ray 
techniques. 
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7 
densities tn dc:fo11nc:-d coppur a.nd aluminum ::;1nrr,1e cr5t·stals can be 
Cor··'l,·•{·,1,·)tr<I(! t·c) t·l1·· (ji··n•.:it·i '\(' •. . 1.. •••. ,;...\, ,., ( . ,_ • ) ' ' - t. .• ) • Christian and l'1lacl1craucl1 (3·1) reported 
the same resu 1 t in po Iycry sta l line aluminurn. This imp lies that 
those mechanical properties which are related to dislocation density 
may also be related to density, at least in materials cold-worked 
at atmospheric pressure. 
Beresnev (35) states that microbardness is the most sensitive 
method of determining the degree of hardening that a metal undergoes 
during defonnation under pressure. In effect he is equating dislo-
cation density with microhardness. This suggests that some mechani-
cal properties might be functions of microhardness. 
The objective of this study is to investigate the relationship 
of ultimate tensile strength, yield strength, fracture strength and 
ductility of copper and aluminum polycrystalline samples deformed 
under high pressure to t·he resulting density, microhardness and 
subgrain structure • 
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EXPERIMI~NTAL DETAI L.S 
---
I . Equ i prnen t 
The rnc·thod of deformation chosen was a set of iris dies designed 
to fit into a :four-inch-diameter high pressure chamber, v1hich forrn 
a tensile specimen directly from a cube of metal. The set consists 
of four forming dies, four guide dies, and miscellaneous retaining 
and sealing pieces. 
The eight-inch-long g11ide dies (Figure 1) are threaded at one 
end to fit into the die retainer. The four-inch-long forming dies 
(Figure 2) ride on shoulders inside the guide dies (Figure 3), in 
such a way that as they move axially in the chamber they close in 
on each other radially. This process is shown schematically in 
Figure 4. 
When the complete assembly is DX>unted on the press, the upper 
piston compresses the fluid in the chamber to set a predetermined 
hydrostatic pressure. For simplicity.the high pressure seals have 
been omitted from Figure 4, but actually the entire volwne within 
the chamber is under hydrostatic pressure. The lower ram moves a 
piston which pushes the forming dies axially, causing them to close 
in on the specimen and deform it. The degree of deformation is 
controlled.'by inserting stop blocks between the lower ram and the 
die asse~~ly, thus limiting the piston travel. The pressure on the 
lower ram is set· so that· when the blocks butt up against the bottom -- · 
of. the assembly, the piston stops • 
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T he f o r cc· on t he up p e r pi s ton con t ro 1 :; t h 1 • p re s :; u re t n t he 
which c(n~r1'::po11d:, to -17 l ton>; of fore(' on the upp(,r ru.rn. 
The fo1·c,· c)n the lower ram consi~ts of three· components: tho 
inherent drug in the ram itself, about 1 ton; the force needed to 
overcome the hydro.static pressure in the chamber, about 29 tons at 
75,000 psi, and the force needed for the actual deformation, which 
varied from one to twelve tons. 
Corner fillers with a triangular cross section were mounted on 
the inner dies to prevent the sample from extruding between the dies. 
However, the friction of the samples against the fillers during the 
defonnation process tended to stretch the fillers until they necked 
down and fractured. This problem was finally overcome by chrome 
plating and mirror polishing the fillers, then electro-machining the 
matching surfaces of the dies and fillers with a pattern of closely 
spaced lines. Thus, the dies and fillers tended to lock together 
so that the dies supported the fillers against stretching. Finally 
the contact surfaces between the fillers and the samples were coated 
with a water soluble wax to further reduce the coefficient of fric-
tion between them. 
The deformed samples resemble a tensile specimen with a roughly 
octagonal cross section and uniformly .. tapered ends. (The cross 
section between the dies is square, but the corner fillers add four·· 
more surfaces to the sample resulting in the octagonal shape~) Two 
samples were made at each chosen p~essu~e and degree of deformation. 
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1:)nc r·n d than at the, • • )C-f'1('r' c~_.i.;)~. t ~- ·' t.' ll 1 t 1' 11 er 1L., ........ . ·h 
i"(.) I' L {' 11 '~· 1' ·1 (' 4 " ' ..:,; ·t· ·1· !1 er 
.L .. • • J . • ,. L '-- ._ . L~ 1 
a. 1 t h c) u g h i t c o u I d >; t t l 1 l) c· u s c· d f o r o t h c r s t u cl i (} s . I r t he ~')pa c e 
b c ru .. : a t: h t ht · :-; an p l c 'Sa ~; no t comp 1 c t c 1 y f i 11 e d wit h f 1 u i d be f o re 
mounting-. the: hydrostatic pressure applied would force the sample 
gzg 
down and ot1t of the working surface of the dies. If the sample 
fitted too loosely, the fluid beneath it (which was also being 
compressed by the dies) would tend to push it up and out of the dies. 
II. Preparation of Specin1ens 
Copper and alwninum were selected as specimen materials because 
of their conunercial importance. Commercial purities were therefore 
chosen--ETP copper and 1100 aluminum. All samples of each metal 
were made from the same block to reduce the effects of variation 
of composition. 
The samples were made into 15/32 inch cubes with 4 chamfered 
edges to match the corner fillers. 
The copper samples were annealed for 1 hour at 1200°F and the 
aluminum samples for 15 minutes at 650°F. 
The samples were then polished on 600 grit paper to fit them 
to the, ·dies. Initially it was found that there was some variation 
in the dies which caused their opening to differ slightly every time. 
This was probably due to slight asymmetry in the dies or the chamber 
or both, and to the tendency of the· dies to se-t slightly after each 
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where ~.;amp le~; no longer had to be fitted overy time. 
I I I. li1ca su rcrncn ts 
The cross sections of the samples were measured with a microra-
eter before and after deformation. The densi tics of all samples 
were detennined before and after deformation using a method similar 
to that described in ASTM B-311, a relatively crude method but 
suitable for large variations in density. The ends of one sample 
from each pair were then cut off, and the density of the center sec-
tion was found. These center sections were mounted in bakelite and 
carefully ground so that they were sectioned axially. They were 
polished and suitably etched so that the grain size and shape could 
be observed. 
An etchant containing 2 grams potassium dichromate, 8 ml sul-
phuric acid, 4 ml saturated sodium chloride solution and 100 ml 
water was used for the copper specimens, with an etching period of 
35 to 40 seconds. For the alwninum samples the etchant was a 3% 
hydrofluoric acid solution, with a 2 to 3 minute etching period. 
The results obtained with the copper were con~iderably better than 
those for. the aluminum samples. 
A standard Rockwell hardness tester and a Vickers microhardness 
· tester were used to find the hardness of the center sections of tt.a 
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samples. 
The s c eon d s a mp 1 (J of ca ch p u i r was mounted in a p rt rt i cu 1 u r 1 y 
sonsitiV(} In:,;tron tensile tester, using special holders tapered to 
fit the ends of the sarnples. The te sto r connects to a chart recorder 
which can be accurately calibrated so that the proportional lin1i t, 
maxin1um load, fracture load, and elongation can be quickly found 
for each sample tested. Since this sample is tested to destruction, 
it cannot be used for the other tests described above. 
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RESULTS 
I. General 
In the course of this work certain limits of pressure, material 
and degree of defonnation were reachqd which determined the scope of 
the results. 
The chief purpose of this paper was to detennine the mechanical 
properties of an fee metal as a function of the hydrostatic pressure 
it had been cold-worked in. At the same time, the variation in 
d~nsity, hardness and grain structure would be observed so that 
~y ~orrelation to the mechanical properties could be noted. 
The least degree of defonnation that could be studied was 
· limited by the necessity of mounting the specimens in a tensile 
tester to find their mechanical properties. The tapered ends on 
specimens with less than 85% reduction of area were too small to 
be gripped without slipping out of the jaws. The highest degree 
of defonnation possible was when the corner fillers used in the 
iris dies touched each other at about 96% reduction of area. 
The high pressure chamber expands outward linearly with pressure. 
ihe expansion is about .025 inch on the diameter at 75,000 psi. When 
a specimen is being deformed the force tends to push the outer dies 
tightly against the chamber wall, so that the small expansion of 
the chamber· ··results in small gaps between the inner dies. The 
forces involved are sufficient to extrude even high strength alloy 
.. '•., ·:·. steel fillers into these small gaps. (The start Qf this extrusion 
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may he ~-; ct· n as r1 :-; 11 r: ! '! t ! J 11 1 JC ( · u n. t ht, top : ; ain p 1 ( ~ :~ 11 own 1 n Pt g u rfJ 5 ~ ) 
UstHtlly thc1 for1ninf.: dit·s tc·nd to c(H'h ::o th:.1t LlH· t'ntirc· gap n.ppe;:1.rs 
closed.. Th:ts problc:rn can bo el1mtnatt·d at lower prc:;suros by rna.k:tng 
the d:i.es fit tog-ether tir~ht Iy so tha.t there arc· no gaps at Z(::ro 
pressure. Since the dies must be assembled under atmospheric con-
ditions, there is a limit to the tightness of fit possible. Even-
tually a pressure will be reached at which the chamber \Vill expand 
enough to cause the fillers (and sample) to extrude. For this equip-
ment the limiting pressure was 75,000 psi. 
As a sample is defonned, it elongates until the ends reach the 
tapered sections of the dies. Ideally the material will then flow 
outward in an unrestrained manner, fonning a tapered shape whose 
angle is less than that of the die so that the two do not come in 
contact. The copper samples had a coefficient of friction low 
enough so that the ideal situation resulted. The aluminum samples 
had .so much frictional drag that the ends did not flow freely, but 
butted up against the dies in the tapered region. As the dies 
closed, the tapered aluminum surface would slide along the tapered 
die surface in such a manner that the sample was pulled apart in 
the middle like a tens~le specimen. The obvious way to alleviate 
this is to increase the angle of taper of the dies, but this could 
not be done because of certain stress considerations. A redeslgn 
of the die or some work to reduce friction would be necessary to 
properly defonn aluminwn samples. 
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Honco, the ~,:copt} of this paper Wtls 1 tn1 i tf·d to copper sump l os, 
d<.?formed at pressures vary.Lng up to 75,000 psi., in the range of 
85% to 95% reduction in area. 
II. Tensile Tests 
Figure 5 !~hows the shape of typical tensile specimens. The 
samples with the least reduction in area tended to slip in the jaws, 
making it difficult to determine the elongation, (and, to some 
extent, the yield strength). These specimens had the largest cross 
section and thus required the most axial force during testing. 
Figures 6, 7, and 8 and Table 1 show the results of the tests 
as fracture strength, proportional limit, and ultimate tensile 
strength, all based on the original area of the specimens. 
The specimens fonned at 37,500 psi and less fractured by slip 
at a 45° angle with little necking, while those formed at 50,000 
psi and higher exhibited cup-and-cone fractures with somewhat more 
necking. Figure 9 shows thesetypes of fracture in four specimens. 
The two middle oµes were redu~ed 95% in area, and the two outer 
ones 85$. The ones on the left, prepared at higher pressures, 
show cup-and-cone fracture, while the ones on the right broke by 
0 
slip along a 45 angle. These specimens fractured at one end of 
the one-inch-long center section. This will be discussed later. 
Because of the unusual shape of the samples and the difficulty 
,of detennining exactly where they were gripped in the jaws, it is 
impossible to find the true elongation, but some measure of it can 
be found from the elongation at fracture, since 'the stressed lengths· 
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were similar in ~izo und shupe. This data 1.:-; p 1ottud tn
 F'igurr~ 10. 
Srunp le s t 11~1 t '.-; 1 i J)pt•d (:rxco s 31 vol y woro not shown .. 
III. Dc~n !-; i ty 
--~----~----~ 
The dc'n:-; i ty of ETP copper wi 11 nonnal ly range from about 8. 
89 
to 8.96 gms/cc Although tho srunples were cut out of one bloc
k. of 
copper, their initial densities varied over the full range. 
The 
changes in density were expected to be of about the same order c
f 
magnitude, so for more accurate results the density of every sam
ple 
was determined so that every individual change in density could be 
noted. Hence the results are given as ratios of density after 
deformation to density before defonnation. 
Only the central one-inch long section of each sample was 
actually subjected to the full reduction of area. The reduction 
in the tapered ends was less, and, in fact, varied nearly linearly 
with length. If density is a function of deformation, then the 
· .density in the ends will differ from that of the center section. 
Thus, the true variation of density with pressure and degree of 
deformation can only be found by cutting out the center sections 
and finding their densitfes. (This assumes that the samples had 
uniform density before deformation. Since the samples varied 
wtdely among themselves, it is more reasonable to assume that the 
variation within an individual sample· was just as great.) 
The problem with using just the center section is one of 
accuracy.· The center section ·is a very small portion of the total
 
sample. The technique-of determining density depends on weighing 
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t}1c r1··,· l·t 1~ f·l; ·1·"·)1· Tl1P co.I·.,ir_)· .lt_,·1:t ... ' :_-_;a1·~_i1.J.·)lt_}:; Wt}i1,.::i_~_·hcd 15 ~r,1·arns--• Li, c: z.,, ·_. c· 1. tic· I· ,._ l . • 1 t • r 
son1t· of the c en tc1 r :·; e c · t lo n s w c i g h c d on 1 y 1 . 1 Tl1e acc:uracy 
of we:i.f{l1ing:, t)a:~;c,ci on rc:pctittvc rc\veir;h:ing on different days and 
at d .. 1·. f' i_' ' .• r· ( 1, 1·1 ·t t 1' 1· ·1 (' ' \I "l ,_, \ 11 1· t· }1 ·i I1 ( .. ) r:) r·11 ·1' 1· 1 1· (7' 1- n m C \ . _ - l . ' ;·1 t i <. • :i I . -~ - . • "· . .~ f:, , U ·- 1 • The technique of 
density dctcrn1inution involves weighing· in atr and in water. For 
a swnple with a density of 9.00, weighing 15 grams in air (about 
13.3333 in water), the variation in weighing could give an error ot 
t 0.03%. However, for a sample weighing 1.1 grams, the error due 
to variation in weighing would be± 0.33%. The range found for 
the first case would be 8.9974 to 9.0026; for the second case it 
would be 8.9664 to 9.0336. In addition, systematic errors due to, 
say, the surface tension of the water, variation in density of the 
water, etc., will have a greater effect on the readings for the 
smaller samples. 
Hence even though the full samples do not have a uniform den-
sity, they can be used to help establish the trend in density varia-
tion because of their greater accuracy. Also, more data can be 
obtained for this case because even the tensile specimens can be 
included. These valu~s are given in Figure 11 and Table 2, plotted 
against the maximum deformation, that of 'the center section. From 
these data the density appears to vary linearly with deformation at 
each pressure. Figure 12 and Table 3 give the values for the center 
sections. These samples differed considerably in.size and weight 
so that the probable error also varies; but from the qualitative· 
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nnal.)':·;L,; r1bovt• 1 lt can lH' sc~on that cvc·n allowing· for m ..uximum errc)r 
th(' trend can l)e established. Brt :3cd on t l1t: rt.: s u 1 ts of .F if; u re~ 11 . , 
t h c po int s n re con rH.· c t c d by st r a i g ht 1. in es . 
IV. Grain St r11c tu re 
It Js nccc,ssary to distinguish between the effects of pressure 
and those of deformation on the grain structure. The results are 
presented in the form of Figures 13, 14, and 15 to establish this 
distinction. 
\ Figure 13 shows how both_'. the size and shape of the grains 
varies with degree of defonnation. The photomicrographs, at 500X 
magnification, were all made from the tapered end of a single sample. 
Figure 14 shows the grain structure at very low deformation, 
but after being subjected to the pressures listed. 
Figure 15 shows the grain structure in the central one-inch 
section where maximum defonnation occurred, for various pressures. 
These figures show the effects of deformation alone, pressure 
alone, and combined pressure and de£ormation. 
V. Hardness 
The surfaces. of the samples in contact with the dies are 
subjected to severe frictional forces. As a result they.tend to 
work harden more severely than the body of the material. The 
hardness on these surfaces varied with axial position as shown in 
Figure 16. The hard case was found to be less than 0.003 inch thick. 
Figure 17 and Table 4 give th~ hardness of the center section 
• 
·below the-surface. 
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DISClISSION 
I. Density 
Cold working of copper results in the generation and inter-
action of dislocations (10,11,12,36,37). A Frank-Read source can act 
to generate dislocations. Copper is a face-centered cubic metal with 
many slip systems, so dislocations acting on different slip systems 
often intersect. When two dislocations intersect, a jog is produced 
in one or both, depending on their Buerger's vectors and the type 
of dislocations involved. Further movement of the dislocation 
requires movement of its associated jog. If two screw dislocations 
are involved, this further DK>vement produces a row of vacancies or 
interstitials (38). 
In a close packed metal, the energy required to create an inter-
stitial is greater than that required to create a vacancy, so there 
is a preferential creation of vacancies by this method (39). It 
should be noted that these are not the normal concentration of 
vacancies present at thennal equilibrium, but an excess produced by 
dislocation interaction during cold working. 
Certain defects, such as vacancies, jogs, dislocations and 
dislocation tangles, are disruptions of the periodicity of the 
lattice, so the interstices associated with them are l~rger than 
those of a perfect lattice. Each defect may be considered as having 
.,, " an empty space associated with it as part of its structure. The 
addition of many such defects to a lattice will result in an expan-
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Bio n of t he vo 1 um e o r t h (' mat or i u 1 be c nus e of the 1 a 11,: e r int e rs t 1 c es . 
Norma1 ch·forrnation in the dies used in this investigation con-
sists of applying a pressure greater than the yield stress to part 
of the surface of a material, leaving another part unrestrained so 
that matter may flow outward in a predetermined direction. Hydro~ 
static pressure, however, is applied on all surfaces. Its effect 
is not a movement of matter such as occurs during plastic defonna-
tion, but a compression of the lattice (the tendency to form closer 
packed structures under hydrostatic pressure is proof of this com-
pression) which will act to suppress the fonnation of vacancy rows 
by dislocation interaction. Since the dislocations cannot move with-
out their associated jogs, their movement is restricted which results 
in increased hardening of the active slip systems. Figure 17 shows 
this increasing hardness with pressure. 
The hydrostatic pressure is preventing vacancy rows from forming--
it is not removing already-fonned vacancies from the lattice. It 
is well lmown from electrical resistivity measurements used to study 
the vacancy mechanism of diffusion that high hydrostatic pressure 
cannot remove vacancies already present, but will only compress their 
surrounding atom shell inward. 
Bridgeman (41) in one of his earliest experiments with hydro-
static pressure found that voids can be pennanently collapsed by 
. e~osure to pressure. Barnes and M~ey (42) observed almost 3% 
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1 n c re u s e i n ch· n s i t y rt.· s u 1 t J n i{ f r o rn th t s v f f c• c t i n n. d .i f f u s 1 on coup 1 e 
where: voids v;c re·· p r·o due cd by coa 1 c sci ng of vn.cunc Lu s. ~fhi s is 
an a 1 o go u s to v o l d f o rm a t 1 on by t he f lo \V 1 n g <.) f \' a can c t es to reg ion s 
of high strc::~:--:; where thr;y coalesce (43). Hence, it can be oxp(.:,cted 
that all voids which might form during defonnation will be collapsed 
at the higher pressures. 
It is reasonable to assume that as the hydrostatic pressure 
is increased, more of these defects will be suppressed or destroyed 
so that density will increase as pressure increases. 
The shapes of Figures 11 and 12 agree with this analysi,. As . 
degree of deformation increases, density decreases, indicating that 
d " " efect structures of the type which have an empty space associated 
with them as described earlier are being formed within the lattice. 
As the hydrostatic pressure during deformation is increased, density 
increases, indicating that some of these defects are being prevented 
from forming in the lattice or removed from it. 
The rate of change of density with each variable will depend on 
how many and what kind of mechanisms are active, how rapidly defects 
are produced by these mechanisms, and how susceptible the defects 
are to suppression or removal by pressure. However, a vacancy pro-
• 
~~----duces a far greater interstice in the lattice than other defects, 
llli -·r ·-·--a 
so suppression of vacancy row formation will have much more effect 
on density than suppression of other defects. 
Defects in the lattice act as sites for the incipiation of 
cracks (22,30) which grow larger under stress until they become 
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fracture surf aces. The remova 1 or supprns s ion of ~ome of the) 1n t t ico 
d .. 1' ; · • ~ · , · · • · , • · l ·t· · - ' .. C . C L l- .-) l L .:1 Ll , .-., l I l t; he K rea tc r o lonr~a t ion to r· 1· , u · i t l r ·, -, , .: t 1 < 't ' ':i' r i ·.1 11 ! 'L- .... L, . . . --,~ ... _ ~ 1 . , J.- .. 
Figure 10 for the• samples prepared at hii,;~her hydrostatic pressures. 
II. Hardness 
The variation in surf.ace hardness sketched in Figure 16 is 
caused by friction between the dies and the surface of the sample 
in contact with the dies. The copper under plastic deformation is 
analogous to a very viscous fluid. The defonnation process tends 
to force the material to flow outward toward both ends. (The two 
free ends of each sample were marked with an identifying symbol. 
In all cases the symbol appeared, full size, on the ends of the 
deformed sample. This is proof that the metal flowed outward from 
the center toward both ends.) The material in contact with the 
forming dies is restrained by wall friction, while just below the 
surface, material is flowing outward as the sample is deformed. 
Thus, in this region near the surface, material is deformed much 
more than in the body of the sample, hence it work hardens more 
···st-r<>ngly. The effect is most severe at the ends where the flow of 
matter outward is greater than in the center; here the difference 
in velocity between surface and subsurface is greatest. As the 
tapered region of the forming dies is reached, the flow of matter 
• 
is freer because i~~can spread outward, and because there is no 
wall friction in this region. Here the subsurface material is not 
forced ~o flow so extensively because the adjacent material can 
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nf,a r t ht· surf u.c r· :is smaller and thP def{ roe, o :f surface work- ha rdr·n 1 ng 
i t.: 1,,,,,, ... , . \ .. - l , .. -~ ... ,-I" 1 1 1· • · · · • 1 , l ·t·· · · l ,1. ~-, . { :1 :--f \..l. _ --' ~ 1 in the tupPring-·c>ff of .surface: hnrctnr:•u.c; at 
t h e C 11 d : , 0 f t I H ' C C n t ( : r ~-; C: C t. _i O 11 • 
Th i s surf ~1 c v ha r dn c· s s cf f e c t c· x t c· n ch·· d to a sh a 11 ov; de p t h com-
pared tc) t:hc· thickness of the .sample, so it probably did not affect 
the rc'sults of the tensile tests. Had greater deformations been 
studied, the hardened region would have been a greater fraction of 
the sample thickness and could lead to inaccurate results. 
The hardness data seems to confinn Beresnev's (35) claim that 
microhardness is the most sensitive method of detennining work-
hardening in pressure-deformed samples. There is an increase in 
microhardness as pressure is increased for both deformation ranges 
( ) " " studied Figure 17 , yet the Rockwell B hardness shows practically 
no difference (Table 4). A Vickers hardness number of 100 is equal 
to Rockwell "B" of 56.2; Vickers 140 equals Rockwell "a" of 75.0 
(44) .. Hence, the microhardness tests show a greater degree of 
--llardening than conventional methods. The points for the Vickers 
test were chosen randomly across the samples at the ends of the 
center section. 
The increase in hardening detecte.d by the Vickers method is 
an indication of the additional hardening mentioned earlier which 
occurs when hydrostatic pressure prevents the fonnation of vacancies 
by dislocation interaction. Thus, it can be used to detect changes 
,. 
in properties resulting from high pressure treatment. If the surface 
hardness region were machined off a sample just before a tensile 
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test, a rn.icrohar,dr1t·s::-; readlng· could 1H· tahcn and ro.latc~d to the 
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Tensile parameters studied i.n this invcstig·ation were propor-
tional limit, ultimate tensile strength, and fracture strength. 
0 
Many of the samples failed by slip along a plane at 45 to the 
tensile axis, making it impossible to find the true fracture area. 
The true fracture area is useful as a measure of ductility ~nd to 
find the true tensile strength, which is important in theoretical 
work, but of lesser importance in design work. The point of failure 
is shown in this paper as fracture strength, the load at fracture 
divided by the original cross sectional area. 
The tensile tests show several apparent trends which are diffi-
cult to explain. First, for a constant degree of cold work, the 
proportional limit, ultimate tensile strength and fracture strength 
are greater at 25,000 psi than at O psi in the lower deformation 
ranges. This increase in strength might be associated with the 
collapsing of voids, which Barnes and Mazey (42) found to be com-
plete at only 2,500 psi but this seems unlikely in view of the 
~ - nearly equal properties at higher deformations. Thus, the dif :ference 
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in density at higher pressures can be attributed mainly to suppression 
of vacancy row formation •. At higher deformations, in the region 
of parabolic hardening, cross slip occurs, so vacancy row formation 
. is not as extensive as at lower defonnations. Hence, the e~,fect of 
·.·pressure upon density is less as deformation increases, as shown by 
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Figure 11. Tht.1s, we can establish that the mujo.r· factor ln the 
density variation ts probably the· effect UfJOil vacancy ro\v formut:ion. 
The suppression of vacancies causes the lnrf;e differenc~~s 
between the O psi and 25,000 psi fracture strength and ultimate 
tensile strength at lo\v defo11nations. At higher pressures the 
additional work-hardening imposed by suppression of this mechanism 
apparently results in decreased strength. The apparent decrease is 
within experimental error, so it is possible that there is no actual 
change in strength. It can be argued that if the elongation to 
fracture is greater at higher pressures, as shown by Figure 10, 
there should be more necking down so that the true tensile strength 
will be increasing with pressure. This decrease in diameter results 
in a decrease in measured fracture strength because the original 
area, not the true fracture area, is used in fracture calculations. 
However, unless it is postulated that necking begins to occur prior 
to reaching the ultimate tensile strength of the samples, this does 
not explain the reduction in ultimate tensile strength or proportional. 
li~it. The proportional limit is closely related to yield strength, 
which is a function of .grain size (26,27,28,29). In Figure 15, it 
can be seen that the grain size does not change much although the 
shape (as will be discussed later) changes at higher pressure. From 
this, it can be assumed that the mechanical properties over this 
.I'~ge of pressure, except for the value of fracture strength at 
75,000 psi, are relatively constant. 
The reduction in proportional limit could be due to slipping 
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of the sump1es i.n ti1e spectmon grtps whtch tended to occur rnnre 
extensi.vely in the harder samoles. 
" 
The- clianr;e~-; in fracture strcnr;th and t.1ltimatc tensile strcnr{th 
above 25,000 psi, except as explained below for fracture strength 
at 75,000 psi, are at least partly the result of more ncckinr: dc>wn 
at higher pressures as a result of the difficulty of initiation 
of cracks mentioned earlier. 
Figure 15 shows that the shape of the grains in the samples 
formed at 75,000 psi is considerably thinner and n1ore elongated, 
particularly at the higher deformation range, than the grains fonned 
at lower pressures, although the size seems to be about the same. 
Ver Snyder and Guard (23) foW1d that when the grain boundaries 
were greatly elongated in the direction of an applied tensile stress, 
the tensile strength increased enormously. Figure 6 shows this--
even though the samples formed at 75,000 psi necked down more than 
the other samples, their fracture strength was higher. The true 
tensile strength would be even greater in comparison with the lower 
pressure samples. According to Ver Synder and Guard, this phenomenon 
.. is independent of the orientation of the lattice within these grains, 
depending only on the orientation of the grains with the tensile 
axis • 
. · ... · The production of these elongated grains is apparently a func-
tion of both pressure and deformation, since'Figure 14 shows no 
difference in· grain structure for pressure alone at low deformations. 
The elongation occurred when the hy~rostatic pressure exceeded the 
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y 1 c 1 d st re n gt h o f the cop pt~ r , so t h t :i may be t hr:- c r i tori on for 
d c f o rrn a t: 1 on b c· J (J w v, h l c h no c f ft: c t o f v x t e rn a 1 hydro s t a t 1 c pr c s s u r c 
on m cc ho. n i cu.. l prop c rt 1 cs i s obs c r v e cl i s at l cu st 5 6 . 2 % . /1 bo v o th i s 
he found a lineur effect. 
It was mentioned earlier that the samples fractured at one end 
of the one-inch long center section. In Appendix I it is shown that 
an internal hydrostatic pressure is generated within a sample because 
of the constraint of wall friction. This pressure is greatest in 
the middle and least at the ends of the center section, and increases 
enormously with the external hydrostatic pressure. Thus, the middle 
of each sample was subjected to a greater hydrostatic pressure than 
the ends. The fact that the samples broke at the ends indicates 
that the fracture strength increases with pressure, as was found 
earlier. 
IV. Fracture Mechanism 
Between 37,500 and 50,000 psi, the mechanism of fracture changed 
. 
0 from 45 slip planes to cup-and-cone tracture. Both types are 
characteristic of ductile fail cup-and-cone, in fact, fails 
• 
by slip along the periphery an tearing in the center of the 
fracture surface. Face centered cubic metals have many slip planes 
which would favor failure by slip. 
When a crack nucleates, it can grow along a slip plane oriented 
.. :... at 45° to the tensile axis because the resolved shear stress is 
:r.• 
greatest there. In a polycrystallin.e material, such a crack will / 
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eventually reach a grain boundary. In order to continue growing, 
i t mu st f ind a :--:; 1 .L p s )'' st C'. m l n th c n c x t K r a in w h i c h i i~; p rope t· l y 
oriented so that the crack can transfer to 1 t. Such a method would 
occasionally produce fai.lurcs having two or more an~~led surfaces, 
occurring whc·n the crack changed direction slightly in transferring 
between i;rains. This condition was observed in several samples. 
A change to cup-and-cone fracture could occur when the orienta-
tion of the crystallites is such that slip is not favored. This 
condition can occur if a wire texture is produced. In copper, wire 
texture is predominantly (111), i.e., a [111] direction is aligned 
with the longitudinal axis. Polycrystalline copper having such a 
texture would behave much like an equivalently oriented single 
crystal ( 45) • 
It was already noted that the ends of the sample tended to 
flow directly outward during deformation, as evidenced by the 
identifying symbol on the ends. This flow pattern is very similar 
to extrusion or wire drawing. If the state of stress within the 
material is also the same, it is reasonable to assume a texture 
could be produced. 
Similar cases have been an~lyzed by Bridgeman (2) and Ryabanin 
(46). At zero external pressure, the system used in this work is 
in two-dimensional compression. As pressure is increased, the system 
become,s three-dimensional (but not all equal) compression. If the 
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external hydrostatic pressure is high enough, it will approach the 
. condition existing in the deformation regio"n during, wire drawing or 
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CXtru:;Jon--\1:i'!l1t'h ts Ulso thrt1 f•·-d.inH·n:;}(HHll ("CHnprt•:";Hion with thu 
pr(·'.-;:~t1rc· t~; hir:,l1 t·nol1fr,i1,. the· conciit.:l(1n:; t1ndc•r wl1i.ch t11(·'.;t· :;arnplus 
we re pro due c·d app roachc·s the con di t tons of wire draw inf{, so a tc·xt ure 
can be expected to form. 
Kirschenman (17), in the course of an investigation on the 
effects of pressure on multiple slip in copper, compared tensile 
tests of two orientations of single crystal copper at atmosph~ric 
pressures. The orientations were chosen to favor and to disfavor 
multiple slip systems, the latter case being a (Ill) orientation, 
akin to polycrystalline (111) wire texture. His results showed 
that this orientation tended to neck down on all four longitudinal 
faces (which resembles the initial part of cup-and-cone fracture) 
while the former tended to neck down on only two opposing faces 
(which resembles the initial part of the 45° shear failure). Thus, 
the change of fracture may result from the production of a wire 
texture unfavorable to slip. UnfortW1ately, not enoQgh samples 
were available at the time this theory was conceived to permit 
studying it further. 
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Stfb~11\HY ltND CONCI1JSIONS 
1. When copper 1s dc·formc·d under hit;h hydrostatic pressure, its 
cold work. This is attributc~d to the compression of the lattice 
under pressure causing the suppression of vacancy rows forming 
from dislocation interaction. This causes additional woi-k 
hardening. At higher deformations, this pressure effect is 
less because cross slip is occurring and vacancy row formation 
is not as important in work hardening. 
2. Below 25,000 psi there is an increase in ultimate tensile 
strength and fracture strength which is related to vacancy 
row suppression. 
3. The proportional limit is probably independent of pressure. 
Above 25,000 psi, the ultimate tensile strength appears to be 
also independent of pressure. The same is true of fracture 
strength up to 50,000 psi. 
4. The fracture mechanism changes from 45° slip to cup-and-cone 
as pressure exceeds 50,000 psi. This is attributed to probable 
formation of a wire texture unfavorable to slip. It was also 
observed that above 50,000 psi the grains tended to elongate 
.... ._., ..... ;,:. 
more extensively than at lower pressures.· At the same time 
' the fracture strength increased. 
5. Microhardness provides a means of detecting the increase in 
·work hardening resulting from pressure suppressing the formation 
of vacancy rows. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOH FUHTHEH ,roR.K 
The work begun in thi:; papt·r c·ouJd be extended to hi.gher pres-
sures and a widc1~ r;1nr;c uf deformation:::-; by certain design clHll1[:;es. 
To off set the· pre ssure-1 imi t lng cf f ec t of c;.qJan s ion of t;1e 
chamber, it i5 suggested that the dies incorporate a compensating 
mechanism which could be controlled either by a piston or by the 
pressure itself. This mechanism would hold the dies in place even 
as the wall expanded outward. If properly designed, this mechanism 
could also eliminate the need for corner fillers. It could be 
calibrated or controlled by strain gages on the dies. 
The working area used was one inch long, with the samples 
initially! inch long. By reducing the working surface to! inch, 
a wider range of defonnation could be studied because the tapered 
ends would form inunediately. This would insure a large end for 
adequate gripping in the tensile tester. It would also reduce the 
hydrostatic pressure generated within the sample, which was one of 
the design limitations of the dies. 
Aluminum samples could also be run by tapering the ends more 
sharply and using chrome plate on the dies • 
. 
It is probable that the surface-hardening effect will con-
stitute a limit on the maximum deformation that can be studied. 
This effect should be studied in any new design to see how it 
affects the resulting properties. 
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TABLE 2 (Cont . ) 
Don s i t y Va r i at ion (Ent i r c· S n.n1 p 1 e) 
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Density Variat:ion (Center Section) 
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TABLE 4 
Var i u t ton o f H n. r d11 o s s 
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When a sample· ls compres~;r_;d wl th.in the :lnner dies, lt flows 
out \Var d to V/ n rel bot h end B of th c~ 
dies. There will be frictional 
resistance tending to oppose this 
flow at the contact surfaces between 
the dies and the sample, hence 
there exists a hydrostatic pressure 
within the sample forcing it to 
flow outward. Qualitatively we can 
say that this hydrostatic pressure 
will be greatest at the axial center of the sample because the 
total frictional force to be overcome increases with distance from 
the ends of the sample. 
This internal hydrostatic pressure can be considered to be 
generated by a component of the normal stress. The normal. stress, 
exerted by the dies on the sample consists of two components: one 
equal to the yield stress and one equal to the internal hydrostatic 
pressure • 
The frictional stress at ~ny point is proportional to the 
normal stress. The total frictional force at any point is the 
. integration of the product of the frictional stress times the sur-
face area between the point and the end of the sample. 
Consider a sample. as shown in the sketch. Because of symmetry 
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within the dies only half tl1e 1env:tl1 L of the sample need by analyzed .. 
Asstune that the yield stress S ls unifor1n throughout the'! rnatc·rlal 
and tl10.t the cc)efficient of fr1cti.on J i)c:twecn the ;:;amplf~S a_r1d the 
dies is consta11 t. The internal hydrostatic pressure, the nox"mnl 
stress and the frictional force be designated H(x), P(x) and }~(x) 
respectively. 
The tapered ends of the sample are not in contact with the 
dies, hence there can be no normal stress and no frictional force 
for x > l/2. The boundary conditions for an external hydrostatic 
pressure Hare H(L/2) = H, P(L/2) =ff+ S, F(L/2) = O. 
\)"-·"-t 
The total frictional force on the arbitrary length "a'· measured 
-
L/2 
from 1/2 is 4aDfP(a) where P(a) = 1/a P(x)dx. 
L/2-a 
Note that this is only true because the ends of the sample are 
not in contact with the dies, hence the frictional surface per unit 
length is constant. 
At the point where the material is just beginning to flow, 
2 the hydrostatic pressure at x = (L/2-a) acting on the area D is 
exactly equal to the external hydrostatic pressure acting on the· 
same area plus the above frictional force. But H(L/2-a) = P(L/2-a)-S, 
hence 
- 2 4DfPa + HD = D2fP(l/2-a) - Sl 
• w 
'\ 
L/2 
-or 
I • 
!!.:·., 
' . 
·,. 4f P(x)dx = -D{S + H - P(L/2-a).J ' . , r . ; .. , '.· \: ('· L/2-a· 
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Note thu t P ( l..1/2) --· S + H. Thun, the cqua t :lcn1 c~ ru1 be wrlt ten: 
L/2 
4f P(x)d.x = -D P(x) 
L/2-a L/2-a 
The general form is 
4fj P(x)dx = -DP(x). Differentiating gives 
4f P(x)dx = -DdP(x), which has the solution 
P(x) = A exp(-4fx/D). The constant of integration is, 
found from the boW1dary condition P(L/2) = H + S, giving 
A= (H + S) exp(2fL/D) 
Thus P(x) = (H + S) exp £2f(l-2x)/D} 
the maximum normal stress occurs at x = o, P(O) = (R + S) exp(2fL/D) 
and at the smallest value of D and the maximum external pressure. 
·"· 
The maximum internal hydrostatic pressure will be P.(O) - S. 
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